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Mr. (Chairman:

".

c,

In response to your invitation, I'have prepared a statement, with
vaflOus attachments, on the subject of attaining a d Surpassing minimum
standards of proficiency in the basic skills. -"The statemenE'is befote
you in written forth:. I can sumgaarize the main points briefly, and

- .

will of 'course be glad to amplify or discuss any aspects asthe topic you
may. wish.

in my opinion, this is a time when it is importantto devote national
attention- Federal attention- -to basic skills, defined as reading, writing

'andmathematias. The timeliness derives in part from the evidence which
suggests that those skills have declined among young people in recent years.
Even had they not declined as faras the average student is concerned, it is

,clear

that too many students are sadly lacking in the tools for further
Learning and for,full-participatiOn in American society.

People in and out of the educational community have.been,paiidully
aware of the Ueficiendy and we now see a remarkable upsurge in efforts to do
something-about it. In my fuller remarks I have detailed a sampling'of
those efforts at state and local levels, and further.references are provided '

tothe astonishing variety of efforts at. improvement across the country.

.49
dip this there ,ii an opport.unity 91 a need for educational

leadership at the national leVel if theldisparate effortsWare to be given,
fSchs and substance, if they are to be provided the intellectual and deve.op-
mental resources to be effective and to avoidlneedless duplication of
effort. But aboVe all, we:should recognize and build on the, enthusiasm
and the good, initiatives,io be found around the country.

I believe it is important. that state and local districts aet'standards,
expressed in real -life terms, detailing the basic competencies that'
student& need to,..attain. It is important also that they test 6.1cattain
tents of their students and measure results againat.those standards. ;

Far'reasons I have outlined, ldon:t believe a Federal testing
prOgrat in the basic skills is eitherc'necessary or deskable. I do not
believe that federilly-imposed performance standards, to be applied
uniformly across the country, are required Nor do I believewe'heed a,
hew, federally-sponsored, set of tests of the basic skills: there are

',many good ones already.
A

_ It has been suggested that the thorny issue of "cultural bias" makes
it inappropriate to use the same%test of basic skills with students from
varied economic, sacialand ethnic backgrounds. This is, I think, a
false issue where most Existing tests ire concerned acid is not a valid
argutent either for-or against a new national test. Thp reasons are
outlined .in my full statement.-

5
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Turning-to what a Fede61 roe might 'usefully encompAs in, supporting'

a decentralized,effart: I would advocate a visible program, with `Federal
suzeprt, based on new legislation if necessary,tio do centrally those

thit4p-that It would be,redundant and inefficient to do over and over in
separate state and local efforts. These things include a' wide range of
activities to define the elements of sound and workable programs, and in
particular to ,make explicit th skills to be,.measpred; to shohow,
standards can .be set in relation to levelsof performance;, to desciibev
hOw results can; be reported to teachers, students, parents, school
boards, and the.public;, and to.provide the basis for comparing results
between and axong programs that use different tests. The Federal .,+
role should be, further, to provide a learinghouse of information_ for
states and districts with regard topr rams underway or-proposed; to
assess the nation's progress in the basic skills over time, and
encourage. the improvement 4pf instiuction,.or the ,development of new
approaches to instruetionlrwhich will address whaievei'deficienciea are
found. 'We nee&noa.only to define standards of performance but hiso to
discover and promulgate the mealirto help teachershtelp students achieve,'
those standards.

Finally, I have been explicit aboq,t a warning we probably have to kelp _

repeating: that acquisition of basic skills,. and especially minimum'scompe-
tencies, is a necessary, preparation for education but far fr suffidient'

goal in either breadth pr depth. A Federal initiative that keep that fact -

before edutators and the.public would, I believe, serve the co t y Veil :1)

_rallying the best effOrts of our disparate system. There are no many' times

when people seeraso readr:"-tO move'in pursuit of a shaladeducati al

' purpose. .
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4r. Chairman:

a

A

.
. .

It-is
,

a privilege to discuss with' -you the important and difficult

questions of basic shills, minimum, standards injeducation, and the
role that Federal initiatives might play- in ensuring that people, in
the United Stafes are equipped -with the competenCies they need to
function successfully in this society.
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e A. . There is apneed fo national attention to basic skills
.

. . _
7 .

Pechaps the first questibn to bet asked it whether or not there is a
. problerg. Is there a need for national attention to the basic skills and the

extent to which students Are attaining them?
. .

.

The answer, I
.

believe, is "Yes." There is' no'doubt that. 'there area

shbstanZial numbers of students who past through and gradua'e from bur
. . iecondary schools today without the skills in reading, writing, andimathe.

imatcs that they need both as a basis forAfurther learning in tillosubjecti
and as prerequisites for participating fully in the responsiPilities,.
opportunities_ and rewards/that are integral to life in this country.

I

.

.

$. There has beena.decline in basic skills

The belief is widespread that the situation now is significantly 7

*
worse than it was a generation Ago: that the numbers-of students whose

--- etilla fall below any reasonablOtandard of adequacy is now substantially
greater. .

... ,, .;
, .

The data on this poit; althodghoob.all'pointing in the same directi&i,
tend to suppoft the view that there has been a decline in skills. In one

....,--
sense, the fact of a decline is not the main issue, since if there & e too
many people who lack essential skills we have a setious'natiOnal pr Lem

.regardless of the-trend. But if:we are losing ground, asvmany thi we are,

, we had better ,know it and do 'something about it. \._ X

'
A widely reported asaertiopelis

,.

that average scores on the Scholastic

., ,Aptitude"Test of the College Board, taken near the end of secondary school;
have been going down since 1963. The reports are correct;-the scores have

. 4 declined. In 13 years to 1976; the.SATVerbal Sc8re made by the average
student taking the testhgi, gone :down some 50 points, fiors 478 to 40', and

L../.

the SATMathematics scare for the average student had, declined by abbut 30'
points, from 502 to 4Z0. The reasons for the change are still under study
by a distinguished panel,'chaired by Willard Wirtz, that expects to report'
in another month. Meanwhile, the fact of the decline has been interpreted

. '. by many people as evidence that the schools no longer doing as, good a .

job as theydid in the early sixties. .

It is important tcp recognize that the SAT itself is not a test of basic

_ . skilks but rather.of much more advanced'academ c ability. Moreover, the SAT'

results should not be takem as a measure'of th quality of the schools. The
) test is intended to reflect abilities develope in a variety of settings, in

and out of school, rather than to mirror the ad quacy of the teaching a d
the courses of 'study in secondary school. More ver, the ranks ofithe

' 'Slittakers increased greatly'oyer the period an some part of.the,declin no

-.doubt reflects' th'efact thatIthe young people ta ing it today include ma y
,who w.Ould not haveapplied3o college' r5 yearg a o. ,Nonetheless, the

,

decline in scores max reflect, in paft,'sshoolr lated changes, and in Any

case it is a challenging piece cf information de ndng attention. It is

.I
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4 generally consistent with results drain from a.variety of othernational.or
regional exams that show a downward drift in performance levels in recent

ye4ts at'the high.school level. The declines are less in the earlier

' grades, and in fact in the first three qr, four yeas of school the,ittainment
of pupils appears to be substantially the\slme as.before. .

.Nonetheless, the evidenceis convincing` that in the upper grades
there is a large ,enough number of students with deficiencies in the basic

skills to constitute.a serious problem. And thenumber is probably /z

growing.

a-. -

.
. i. .

.

C. There is widespread public concern

. 4

.As is not unusual, thoughtful people around the country, including mpny
educators, had been personally convinced for sometime before the format:
evidence was in hand that the problem was real: the statistical evidence is

confirming a popular consensus alreedy reached.
rr %

-

he reaction to the problem has, indeed, ben remarkable. There is a

ferment and an impulse to action of a breadth and intensity seldom seen in

education. It owes its force both to educators and to the general public,

is ref ected in the media, and linds'expression.in deMands for legislation,

oft e to require some form of test in the basic skills.

c /0. States'and local school distrists'are.takingiaction
/. , /. / , .

t

4
.

. .
,

, / Illustrative facts are 'emerging steadily'
..,- \

,
,

. .
,-- Forty-nine states are planning) now debating,orrhave en cted

/ ; ,
resOlutions,or legislationbn testing for, competency or profidien . ,Since

/
January of this year'alone, 23 states have introduced legislation. 'And

/
California, Florida, New York, and Oregon have begun-this

yeaA\

to' lement
..'

theif programs.
r\

(
.

.

- , -
.

.

.

,-- A recent .task force'aof the National'Assocation of SecOndary.
School Principals called for the.estaBlishment of competency re "iremen

.

fpr high school graduation in communication "'skills, Matkematics and
,-.,

history.
(-, _ .

,
. . ,

.

-- The National School-Boards Association polled ite,deMbers and found

m ore than 75'percent believed schools should con nfike more heavily on-the

three basic skills areas.

.

--,Gailup's latest.anndar poll of attitudes toward the piablic schools'

showed that 65 percent of the erican public now believe:41 high school

students should be required to ass a nationwide ekamination prior eb high

. school gtnduition. In 1958, just after Sputnik, only 50 percentof the

public expressl support for such an4exam.
f
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e report o competency testing by the National Commission on
Educat n.Statistic was based on an August 1976, survey conducted for the
Nat' nal Institut of Education. At that time, five states -- accounting

25 percent the nation's public school enrollment -- had competency
testing rograms in operation. An additional 24.statea were then

involved in ome form of performance based educational-ducational activities with
emphasis fan basic skills,. Three more, have 'since-'become involved. In total,
the rept5rt -stated more than 67 percent of the total public school enrollment
in e United States is already involved in basic_ skills testing in one form
o another.

° At the local level, the.following examples 9 uld be multiplied Many
times over to obtain a total- picture:

In Denver, Colorado, a setof minim competency tests for hi
schocil graduation has been administered s ce 1962. The tests cover
'reading, spelling, math, and rhnguaie'm anips. Remedial instruction
is provided for those who do not pass e tests. The state itself has not
dandatdd a test, but rather has set uidelines.for the kind of test that'

\ should be used for districts that want to implement a program.

-- Beginning in June, 1979, the Los Angeles Unified School Disleict
will require_its.graduating seniors to pass the Senior High Assessment of
Reading-Proficiency (SHARP) test in order to receive a diploma. Students
Will have up to four opportunities to pass the test. Remedial instruction
-will be provided. .

. .

..,

/ ,, .

. -- In Duval County, Floricda., a program testing fot functional literacy
, ,/

/ began with ninth grade students during this last academic year.
..

/ ..Y ,..

--The Gary, Indiana, School. Syitem, as one of its systemwide 'proficiency
examinations' i the basic'SkiLls of reading, writing, math, and oral communi
cation541ast fill had all ninth grade students write,individual essay$.
These were centrally graded by teachers in the system under arrangements
desigined to insure-comparability of the standards applied'.

In short, the models for copihg with this educational prdble appear to
be almost as many and varied as the localities and levels of governmen _in
which .they are being developed. Those' local perceptions that have help d

41
create,a wide variety of approaches to educafional.issues-and problems
continue' to lead to abroad array of methods to evaluate, diagnose, and.
prescribe. An ETS. report, Basic- Ski s Assessment Around the Nation,
provides a brief review of activiti in states and local districts in this
area as of early this year. An up ate to this report, prepared-this
week by the ETS Information Divis' n; is also appended.

i.

.Clearly, then, the issue'of basic Skills both deserves and is ceiving
urgent attention across the country. In this circumstance, is t ere any.
need f6r Federal involvement?

'
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'E. .Federal involvement.ce*help

"I believe the answer is that Federal action is needed. The question is
what corm it should take.

# -, , 4

The surge of local and state interest in children's education is an ....

asset of enormous value. We are seeing a genuirie grass -roots movement.' The.-
public has identified what*it sees as a driti.bar educatio.al-issue, and it

Pis'right. If thekenergy and the desire for improvement 4 ow apparent can be
given point and focus, and if the means of translating it into intelligent
action can be provided, the movement could mark:a turning points of major .

.

significance in education.
. , 1

.. .

, The principal need' at the Federal level is; I believe; educes tonal' \ .

leadership indelineating o`delineating solutions: motels of
What can be done and how. The second need isjo-do some of the research nd
to develop some of the techniques that will be needed for afe-ail: action..

The third need is'the channeling of some fuAds, new, or already appropria
toward this set of problems. In shcirt, there is an opportunity tocapitaliz

. .

',on the enthusiasm and ideas already presentand,to make available'the
resources thaticae'be drawn upon to help make the efforts effective.
,

/ - -

F. A Federal testing program is not needed now

_Present conditions also suggest that Federal moves that are indeed
possible might be largely redundant and at.worst counter-productive. There
is, for example, no evident need for a campaign toraise public awareness:
it has been raised. There isno apparent need for, the creation of a Federal
program of testing for minimum competencies:' there is already an array of
such programs in place or now being installed, with some variety that Will
accommodate to the differences in emphasis favoreilln different parts'of the
country. Superimposing a 1)ational system, even a,voluntary one, on a scene
of vigorous local #nd state initiatives already underway, would run .the risk
of dulling the sense of ipunediate, close -at -hand need for cooperative
self7help, that is powering the 'present movement. It would alio raise,,.

%unnecessarily, sensitive questions, about the "iii rusion" of Federal influence
in State and local prerogatives.

:

The m'o'st difficult task in anyjrogram Af testing:for competency
is setting the level-of accomplishment Xhatswill be judged "adequate."
While there is Vide agreement in the educational community and ambng
members of the general pubhic that reading,,writing, and mathematics
are essential to the educational process, there is no consensus on the
questions "How much, for'whom, where, and when?" It seems doubtful that
eheSe questions are,,,,best answered by Federal imtervention-pr fiat.

In order to implement as Federal st ndard or system of standards,
. it might be deemed necessary. to'have extensive support apparatA with

provisions for the development of ne test forms, and perhaps for the

, )maintenance of sepurity onexisting forms. The impact of'such a system on
the education community could be highly negative. A single national-standard
also has the potential for reading ,to labels ("skilled" or "unskilled") on

!
v

r ,

, .
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diplomas, and perhaps on people,: withouthe application of set of teaching
methods and resources aimed at giving the individual stddet -- by, teaching, -,
textbookg, and time -- the.competencies that Or she lacked when the test
was taken. The latter responsibilities, of course, restswith. the states and
localities. . °

.,

0 ,,. .
.

S. .
a i

. . .
A

A Federal role in describing a valid standard setting process for
states'and local districts could, however, be distinctly helpful a. point I

% .

return to in Section H.

-

.--
. . .

.

.0. Specially developed tests are not needed

If there is no need for a national testing program, may, there still be
. ;- ..

. a 'need for d new.set of tests developed under Federal auspides? I believe

, this is not to case. Thereds an ample supply oftests, their diversity is
,_

a,great strength in a pluraliStic system, and their quality on the whole is' --

good. In particular, I see no-prospect that the problem Of "cultural bias"
would be ameliorated by a Federal effoq. Twoofthese points are,expanded.
pelow. . c

%

,l. There are,ma tests alread in wides read use
.

. Test pdblisherst both rofit-making and not-for-profit,'
"have been active in meeting theemand for tests of bnic skills,
often accompanied by, materia to testa btoader array of educational :'

attainments. The tests have been in particular demand forevaluatiqp:
i ,

programs funded under Title I of ESEA. The U.S. 'Office Of Edusafion
.

rd;

- has sponsored a summary of th., content oCeight commonly used,

& nationally normed tests, and t e Region-y Technioill Assistanpe ';
.

Center, administers by ETS,_has recently issued a one-page overview, e,
......_

1(atfached) of thos tests arid the latest developments with regard _

.1)

,

toeach. I

. There is a problem posed 1y lack of comparability among the
scores reported for the several tests, which use somewhat different
.seore reporting systems. Fecleral=fasaistance in providing comparability,

which is technically feasible, would be distinctly useful.' . .
. .

K

2. Cultural factors would not be eliminated tya national test

'It is my understanding that the-question of the. influence of
cultura factors on test scores.may beofparticurar interest to ,

the Subcommittee, and properly so, beeause of the importance..of.s.
this matter in any consideration of national policy. _Accordingly,
I shall treat. the question at somewhat iieater length than might'.

otherwibe, seemnecessarY. rt is well focumented that on the average,
various cultural and other groups score less well on tests of
school subjects, including basic skills than do white middle-deep'

1.

7. 10
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students. The lower-scoring groups include some ethnic minorities,
children of the poor, children for whom Englishs'a second

.-language, and persons 0111PcombinationsOf these and other background
conditions. In;Fhis context the question that must arise is

. whether thd,lowerwatierage scores are attributable to bias in the
tests themselves. Much research has been devoted to this question --

and to important related4concernsmin'recent years.

-ti vq
,,

.
, .

_ u
. Over many decades peOple. have tried to devise "dultUre

,

free" or "culturally fair" tests (for instance, by using problemse
pOsed,entirely in piCtures)-in the hope of reducing the differentes'
in performance between groups. ,The results have been discouraging
in main respects:'

. ,

a. the scores fr.& the spetially designed tests have proved to be -

less retevant to educational attainment than, ose obtained .

from conventionat.tests, and
-',.

4:,

- 4
"b. the new tests,have.shown scoredifferencea,between groups as

great as the ferences on the testa they were designed to
replace.

I . 4

It would appear that cultural fat s permeate(the exercise
of the intellect to a Much,greater-degr h,an had been Assumed by
those whohoped that changes in content; forthar, or mode of presen-

tation would.wipe them out. '

6

At t1 opposite extreme 'would stand tests developed without .-
t attention to cultural bias, which could thus incluae'oestions

particularly dependent on familiarity with a particular cultur,s,
although such familiarity is irrelevant to the'particulareducational
skills being tested. These might be called "culture-saturated"

-

questions; For many
*present-day tests in 4ideuset both, editorial

andotatistioal steers have been taken to\reduce or eliminate

such-questions.
it4,4

I

f %
It is.common,prattice in test editing` to arrange for critical

review of individuit itestionshyminoritY=eoup members, and to
eliminatepor revise any materiel found 'objectionable,, depending,

on knowledge speckfic,tp a particular Culture.

Another check ids provide4oby the statistical procedure
galled "iteni analysis, "' which mean,an lyzing the way a question

performs in the context of an actual e amination. Ipes analysis is
a procedure in which the Anqwers chosen hy various subgroups of
students tare analyzed to make sure the uestion is-as,edsy, or as
difficult, as those Who wrote it reit it would be.. Ited:snalysis:-

is generally first applied when question are Pretested (included
in an actual examination, but not. Counted as part, of the final

score). As part Of the.'4j.tem analysis a,c eckFis made to discover

questions, that prove unusually difficult f reminority students.

Such questions are tyvically eliminated.
.

a-
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In these ways, questions representing. the-kind. of "cultural
bias" that concerns Most people--"culture saturated" questions--are
minimized.

. Two further kinds,of ''culiursibias"remaip in Most tests, .

however., One ,stem's from the fact that questionson 41..widely"se
testsare'phrased in standard Ehglish This may be called "basic

language biaS.6 Astudent whose' experience has been gained in a
different idi-bm can be expected .to be less at home with a test in
,standardtEnglish, and to do less well on such a test than a student
of

4

mparabri basic ability'Who has grown up with standard Englikh
as emedium of expiessiori.-,This reality.is especially important'
for tudenta from families where a language.other than standard

..
1-English is spoken. ,

- . ,
4 . . , . ...

To charges that basic language 'Vaal: exists in most tests,
the answer must be, "Yes? iides.P Tests of basic skills measure.
the ability of students to,read standard English, to write' it, and
to perfOrm the calculations required tdsolva prOblems posed in
standard English.

I ,

It pis of course-quite'possible to develop and give tests' i1n
the student's first language. This is now done in many areas, such
as the Southwest, and the process can produde-useful information
about a,sstudeht's ability to Cope 'when problems aie posed in that

language! But, it" must ba,reMembered_that the student's ability t
solve word and - number problemstitposed in the language of the maibrity
cultu5e ,is,of.,legitimate,concern, since it shows whether of not she-
,or he-is able to cope at a-Jainimum competency level when problems

dre,p in English. This' isan im ortant prerequisite'aitHer for

using, 'c c-skills as espntial to js in further learning or for °-

applyi them to succesiful_adult living in.the United States.

The third kind of bias\is "biatibf
is a fact that students'in his apuntrY,
qqual opportunity to learn. They.tiay

effective schools', with more drXess
with greeter or lesser opportunity alt
Opportunity ie not iret equalized across

population. Such' l'bias of opportuhity"

standardized tests.

Two.Rossible approaches have been proposed in these circum-
stances.. One would be to try somehow to sive extra points on the.

' tests to students who had, learned under adverse circumstances, sd,
that a score would be:adjusted according to the educational hendi
overcome.by the student. Though thls propositionliAs been given
considerable thought, andas had some research, devoted to it, no
one yet knows how to do it: Moreover., there-is a responsible
body of.opinibn.tothe effect that applying a variable yardstick.

S II

opportuaity."LLE____'
onot yet have an

ve gone to more, Or less
1:-trained, teacher,

,

ome to expand their knowledge.
all subgroups.of the
shows' up in performance on

wouldbe.more confusing tten.helpful.
. -
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The other approach is to say, "The test score tells you.how ..- .

Well the. student has mastered the skill in question. It does nog
tel you the obstacles he or sheiras.overcome to attain that degree
Of proficiency." If one is concerned withhelpLg students develop
a level of skill necessary to get al&ig in our,complax society,, it

iis important to be able to measure attainment separately from the
/question of how the learAing,was,oryas not acquired. _Ilhen it isquestion

;

found that a studEnt needs help to bring a particulai' skill to'at
least a.minimum level, the educational jot) is to provide the
instruction required.

u (. ,

I.have attached some same e test qUestions like those
now included in tb'sts specific lly designId'to. measure
basic skills. These materkals have been reviewed for minority bias
and Would probably be judged as unbiased by most reviewers.

H. Federal'help of specific kinds is needed to allow,a.decentralized
system to work well

('7

s,

Hailing indicated that I do not believe that certain Federal actions
would be helpful, although they have'bev.putforward cogently-,by others, I
would like to retvvtapthe view expressed in,Section"F -- that.Federa1,4.
involvemedt'tan help r:-. and piopose several more specific actions for your
consideration. I',+

.
' .

.

1. An affirmative declaration by the bongress,and the Administration..
that the issue of basic skills- is of national imporiPrice7 is. one in'
which the public interest is strong and is an are:a.to which Federal
actions shotONbe devoted in.suppOrt of State and local efforts.

.,

.

. .'

2. The provision.of funds for Federal help through the appropriate
agencies within HEW and throngh additional appropriations to be I,'

-4.-distributed on a statbasis. .
.

1
,

The help to be provided trough USOE or RIE should bq designed;rAlose
consultation with the people who .are, trying to solve the problem at state
and local levels. In general, it,shauld concentrate on those things the- u

r should, for efficiency, be done centrally as a, service to all,states rather
than invented anew'by each. Specificsmight include: *.

- developing models of successful ways in which people have already.
.approached tasks suchl,a4- ,

. 'fr.
. . ..

44,' .: ., 1._ .

° .defining the basil skill areas of concern- and the el
*

ements.--
%. .within the broad areas,N .

deciding on ghe.educational levels at which to:fest, including.
adult,

, . ...

..

deciding hoW to select, from among the available tests, those
.best suited to state or local:mneedg.,

...

13
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reporting results to teachers, students, parents, school -'

' boards, the public. (This might include relating standards'
of perfOrmarice on, the tests to rial-life objectives of(cbping'
at various levels pt adequaeyan American society.),

0 devising/techniques that can he used in-sating minimud-
standards for a'community'oratate, -

.
developing'teaC ng and learning programs to bring basic ,
skills pt least to minimum acceptable standards, andkintegrating

-thee-into the eduCational structure of a school diatri4,JInd

cs devising ways to provide training,for teachers, aides
and others who WIll help students learn basic skills.

- providing information to allow results from different tests to,be
expressed:in comparable terms, to allow the information to be 4
brodght together for larger units (e.g. spites, regiOns, the °

nation) and to minimize the likelihood that redundant testing.vill
be required. A successful effort ("Anchilr Test Study ") was
undertaken in reading At the elementary level a few years ago.

i i- providing a clearinghouse of:infOimatiOn About activities n

- progress.aroundthe country. -

-*- designing a system to; Onitor progress nationally', overtime,
in Overcoming'probletns °in the area of basic skills, and to

.
identif

,,

and encourage,thAt practicesethat. are'most effective.

.4.
The last point deserves empbasio,becluse of course the uncovering

' of deficienCies in_basiC skills is &means, not an-end. The end is provision
--- :-

of skills at the requisite level. For this reasonf, the aim.should.be to

diagnose the learning problems, not to point the finger of blame; to deign
effective teaching and.lear'ning method's., not siraply.to keep score. 'It'Will
be important that the Federal role be conceived, preseAted, and understood
not as a concentration on passing or failing, winning or, 1psing, but on'
fostering essential learning. . ,.

?
.

I. Basic skills training is not enough
.

7

It 'seems self-evident, perhaps, that,acquiring, the basic skills
at a minimumcompetency level ff.'s the start of the pathway to lguning,,
not, its end. It would be tragic if anyone were to conceive oflaTaimum-
competencies as being sufficient in the rroot skills ofikreading, writing, and ,

Amathemics: The goal, of our educational system is eiCeHence. Each
individual 'should be encouraged,to 'progress in thobe fields to the highest

0 level of proficiency of Whicif he or she is capable. Nor must the three
primary skill areas, importantthough they are, be allowed to shoulder aside

. the very learning that the acquisition of those skills<makes possible in the
sciences, the arts, the collective wisdom of-our civilization. We will all

14'
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.

'be well served if ,the: Federal government co find ways to strengthen}

. the basics without'implying that the country is -ready to settle for minimum:
_

performafice or,a narrowed concepti9n of our aspirAiona for learning.
, --- ,

If the Federal. government puts. its effortq fully behind the commitment

to put a foundation of basic'skills under the learning of-every student in

the Country, I haVeno doubt that in the present climate of national,conCerer
among educators andthe public at large, t4 leadership in the statei'and
districts will be eager to enter into a constructive partnership to bring .

about that level' Ofperformance. .

4,

O

N

a
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An-ETS Infortnatien Report: .

BASIC SKILLS ASS SiMENT AROUND THE-NATION,

.
' (I erim.Update)

,I. (

, .
_

In February,,1977, Educational TeSting,Service compilek,and published
a.comprehensive report on various federal, state; and 10eal,schbOl district,
activities relatihg to-minimum standards and basic `skills assessment. ,The

inforkation,contaited ,in -this packet is an interim uidate of tat' report. A,
complete revised issue of Basic Skills Assessment Around the Nation will' be
published in Septembek, 1977, ,

t. ..'i- .

.

.._ This update describes activities that are-very much part of a continuint
..

process, subject to change and modificagon. Legislation indicated_as beini
in committee may not have been reported out or'may still be pending. In other,
ceseSdi,may have been signed into ltsw. With that, caution, the information in
this repert'should prove useful as an indication,of the broad range and
variety of activities related to basic skills'occurring At the state and local
Level acrossthe nation.

.

:,,- .

ETS ,Information Division, which coMpiled.this report, acknowledges*
the.proviS4A of invaluable data by Chris Piphoeof the Education Commission
of the States, Denver, -Colorado.

,
.

. Activities at the Federal Level

o .:

N 1 ,
,,,,, 4 .

..,. 4''t '' .
AA e 1

0

1. 'HR 6088,-introduced by Ronald L.'Mottl in April i977, would require.!
State educational agencies to "establish basic standards of educational
proficiency applicable to secondary school students." Students'would,Se-
required to pass a IWofiiciency examination in reading, writing, and
arithmetic in order to graduate. Thebill would also estabZish a National
Commission on Basic Education, representing,state and local education,
with-authority to review and approve plane submitted by state educational
agencies for the establishment of specific standards.

.

/*
2, Assistant Secretary for Education, Mary Berry, on July 14 recommendekthat ,

her office and the National Institute of Edueitien develop a voluntary' ' 16,

standardized national basic( skills competency test, measuring reading, '

writing'and arithmetie at'various grade levels. The new recommendation

ca

was made at a hearing before the Senate educatienoubcommittee, where
Senator Claiborne Pell andAdmiral'Hyman Rickover both expressedstrong
support of a national standardized test. R,ickover has for many years
advocateda national test to measure specific minimum Competency require,-
ments for various grade levels starting in the early elementary grades.
Berty expressed concern, however, that problems connected with such a test.
-exist and must be ddalt with.

.JUne 1977
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( -.:.;:Activities,---it the.,State and Local District Level
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SB 79 would,reOirt lo.qal school boards to,develop, by-June 1978, standards
of proficjency p4 evaluate stli4ent prOgress-in.the performance of academic

. .y.
and hasid skills. -:Theatatevdepartment of education would assist local _

.
boaiiis of.educati6i,in developing examples of minimal academicstandards

....e.
, d

for graduatio4inClUdidg_per4ormande\inditgtors. Afte.rJune 19,80, students
7

.,would be_reqUirea to 0m6nstrate proficiency in the basic skills in Order.
to ,graduate. The:i11 will be considere0 in the n xt legislartVe session.

A *

\ ALASKA..

'4

\>,, Local District
, -

Craig Alternative Schaal is conducting minimal competency, activities.
. 'North Slope, Galena, Adak., and"Sohthwest Region School Districts are

workihg on designing competency -based curricula."

, 4
.

ARIZONA

As of January 1, 1976, the stotte'hoard Of-eduCation required school
districts to certifY,that.8th"grade gradhating students ,are -able to read,

write, and compute' at the 6th grade level. Students graduating irom-high
school must demonstrate proficiency, in those skills at the 9th grade
levels

,

H21601s.4ould require the state . school superintendent and the s4ate'..board of_
education to deVelop a statewide aratiTard testidg program for grades
The results of the tests would be correlated to individual pupils' class.
_sizes, teachers; teachers'.experience-and'salaries. The state,libard of _

education would- also be mandated to divide class time of Znd-r 6th ,grades

14inte specific "verbal and quantitative segments."

CALIFORNIA
,

,

The California High School Proficieficy',Test, covering the basic Skills -of
reading.; math and computation skills, and consumer economics, is adminis-
tered to 16- and 17-year-olds. Those who pass receive a proficiency'
certificate legally equivalent to a high school diploma and.may leave high
school with parent permission. TW test is, adMinistered three times
a year: In 1976, SB 1502, Ch3I5, opened the California:High Schbol
Proficiency' Examinations to any persons 16 Yeats of agq.or over,' or to
anyonewho hail been enrolled in the 10th grade or one or more academic

,

years..

Schoal,districtsthat operate high schoOls are. required to adopt assessable
graduation standards of proficiency in the areas of readinge,*writing, and
computation.by June 1978, and to dssess student progiess.tpWard these,
standards once during grade-7 through 9-and twice betWeen grades-10 and 11.
(AB 3408, September 1976.)

1,

Si

,.
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CALIFORNIA (cont'd)
At , , .

b

J.AB 351,would require elementary school.districtb by June J., 1979",to'adOpt-,
p

standards of proficiency in the basic ekillS. .ThiS"Bill Would have students ''

t ted at least twice during the ,fourth through:eixth.grades and at least ..,

onc from sixth through eighth grades. CbAferences betwegi puPiliparent/
4,

rincipal/teachers would be required,if the' pupillalls _short of-the . .!,_,.

tandards. 0 .
r% ;1

,The 4istrict must f)toVide, for those students who do noftmeet district
. .

e '

''

1andards, a diagnoStic and prescriptive remedial instruction .conference or. ,

tethative ways of satisfying the district's course of stng.,After.June

l'

0, students who do not meet these standards will, not reeeiye a high .,--,,,

sc ool diPlama. ..'
. ,

.

1
. .

.." Sr

L cal District ,' , : /
l'. '

:,

Angeles. Beginning In June of 1979,, the Los Angelts Uniff0'
chool District will require its graduating seniors to,leass the Senior.

High AssesSment of Reading Proficiency, (SHARP) iesti.n.orderto receive
a diploma. Students will.have,up totour opportunities to pass .the
test; remedial instruction will be provided.. Announcement of the SHARP

/ 04'
test by'the district has generated considerable interest by other districts.

,.

, .
.

.

No special proficiency testing ierequired by ,the state beyohd regular
requirements for graduation from the 12th trade. Local school districts are

le free to- impose such tests, but must fulfill certain conditions-if they
choose to do,so.'

Local.District , -

The Denver Public.Schools administer their own minimum competency tests
for high school graduation,-haye done so ence 1962. The tests- cover
reading, spellkng, math(and language mechanics. Remedial instruction'
is provided foi those w o do not pass the tests,

;!--

/CONNECTTCUT 7 Y

.
,

A StStewide Advisory Committee .for Proficiency Testing .appointed by .the.,

state department of education is studyinecommendatiois on developing r

a high school equivalent competencybased certificate. A final report
to the board,focueed primarily on equivalency testing involving the possible

, , use -of the APL (Texas) and the GED measures. The committee will continue

t- for a year's, time. --,i ,

c. e , .- .

1 ,at

DELAWARE

- The state department of education is developing a, list of general copr-
petencieSib be used as S'prerequisite,fOr high school graduation, as
required by the state board of eduCation in its resolution of December'
1976. ° Some exploratory work is being done, using the Adult Performance

Level materials. The department of education expects' that it will 'have

elan for.competency-based education for 9th grade. ,

'"f0t4-t,
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DISTRICT °Ft-COLUMBIA ---,.,,

1 NI.
A competency-based curriculum has.been developed by the superinte ndent and

\

approvedby the board in October 1976. The progradNincludes pre- and post-
testing At each grade level. Newly revised board of education rulesspecif
satisfactory achievement of competency at,t e required skill level f

'-' promotion.
_

4

FLORIDA

CSSB 107 (1976) mandates competency requirements based on mastery of basic
skills and functional litewy. Programs of pupil progression based upon
_performance are required as of July-1, 1977 tied to local goals And
esbjecthes. Performance in tiasiC skillswill-b-dStressed (on statewide
tests) before students may progress from grades3, 5, 8, and 11.

By the 1978=74school year, school districts must establigh standards
for high school graduation, to include mastery of basics skills and satis-
factory perforiance in functional literacy, in addition to the number of
credits required by the district school board. Each,district is required
to provide temediation for students needing it. Alternative diplomas must
be awarded to those students unable to meet the standards, prescribed.

f-

HB 203 would permit school districts to conduct dismissal hearings for,
instructional personnel for failure to teach students to reach state
minimum performance'standards.

Local Districts'
'Duval County, Jacksonville. Hign,,schol seniors

functional literacy.
West Palm Beach. The
to take the Adult Perf
on. this test will bed
class of 1978.
Broward County, Polk _County.'. Both counties are develOping4G-12 perfor-

mance standards.'

11 takeoa test of

chooI board requires all high school juniors
rmanc,e LS'Vel test. Sal4sfactory perf6i4nce
e a graduationr,requireMent;,beginting Pith the

GEORGIA 4 /47-SF-
4"

The state department of education has a statewide critefion -referenced
testing_progbam for the 4th, 8th, and 10th grades. The tests, .which are

diagnostic, provide an individual Profile in 20alic skill areas. The
state board of education is investigating the possibility of, Changing high
strool graduation requiremenfs to include minimal proficiency Standards

--lqr the life role skills, including specific recommendations for the
students the JeArner, the individual, the citizen,-the consuter, and the
pr ducer:- The recommendationd are modeled after,,t4e Oregontgh school

aduatidn requirements. At the request of the state boalAd, 0 department

o education is conducting a major redesign of the Georgia §choOl Standards
tlie first such major4overhaul since the Standards were first administered.

Local District.
Clarke County.SchoOl District will

- _ .skills. to graduates beginning with
school district is epXociRg the u
foi giAcie -to -grade promotion.

-

- .

equire proficiencyiU the basic
he graduating class of 1980. The
.of a minimum competency requirement

19
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Local District
/

The Kamefiameha gchools (private) are conducting a curricula revision
,

study that will investigate minimal competencystructu es an. their
influence0pn.actda4kinstructional-programs.

, .

iimnb
' la

The /dahO State Boars _of EdUcation adopted new graduation r quire ntb,

Feb;dary 1977, agd a proficiency program, optional: to school distr cts,
phat:peasures competency in reading, writing, 'arithmetic and spell ng prior
to-high school graduation. ',,Participating districts will be r qdire to .

give the.test:beginning in the ninth grade and'to provide rem dial work for -

.those students who do not pass. Students in participating, di tricts will.
graduate with a diploma, bearing the state board of_education pal. Other
*atadents Will receive certificatescof attendance or.a plain'dipioma.

'
ILLING4SV.

to 6 , '

The department of education is exploring the use of some form of minimum .

competency testing in bleic skills. and Is considering developing a bank.of

..0 i objectives and' itenis for ude by school istricts.--.,
0

4

-1113 1364 would require the successful passage of r,esding, writing and

mathematics. proficiency tests a'a condition for High school graduation.

-Local Districts '

Chicago. The Board of Education is moving,towttid setting sEandards
for 'high school graduation. pilot examinations have been pttpared and
administered. -A study is beings done to determine an effective function-
ing level, involving young-adults performing satisfactorily on -the
job, as a validation effort.
Peoria Public School District is developing-a minimum competency
examination for high school graduation, beginning with the graduating
class of. 1979.

INDIANA

Local'Digtrict
Gary. Tie board of education has adOPLO proficiency satilards for
high school graduation, effective in 1977. Proficiency in the basic
skills -of writing, reading, math* apd oral communication will be
required; ,An thefall of 1976 and in June 1977, Gary high school
students wrote essays for the purpose of identifying students needing
remedial help in writing. Centralized scoring of,theseTexaminaticns
was conducted by Glry teachers with the assistance of Educational
Testing Serlce.

(4

-

IOWA

SF 252 would require all students to pass tests in reading, writing, and
mathematics in order to graduate.- The program would begin in July 1980.,

L'ocal Distridt.
Metro High School, Cedar.Rapids is involved in mintpal competency
aivity;

20
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' BB 2149 would,reqUire local -boards of education to,adOpt standad4 an .

prescribe an examination for profispacy ln the baaic9educational ski ls.
After June 40, 1981,-:the state board of'education'would certify that .h gh
school graduates have met the State "Vngic educational:skille standard,-.

Students riot meeting the standards will be cqtified O. having completed
attendance in a.four-year-course of-study. .e. ,t.t4' .

.

.
. Prior to July 1, 1978, the state' board .of eslucati9n; in- cooperation
with the state board of regents; would determine and establish standards
of proficiency, in academic skills (albo::standardized exagnation)- for
students preparing for admission.to.state colleges and uniersities.

0,268; The state board of education would be iequired,-Prior to July ofi 7 _
. .

).978, to adopt standards of proficienoy'in the basib'skills forgraduatiOn i
.

from high school.' 'The state wouldprescribe a staddardized examination and
,

tpet:standar of proficiency; local bbards,Would.administer !the, test and

4 ,certify to t e state thoSe stUdentspassing the test4 'The proficiency t
examination Quid be administered twice each yew..

. ,

4.

N."

KENTUCKY
I. ' 411

Interest has been expressed in minimal competencya.in basic skills as a
requirement fox high, school graduation. The State Board of Education has
instructed the State Department of EducatiOn to make a,study,of competency
based education and minimal'requirements for high school graduation. .The
use of the 0ED.test fd'Ar high school equivaleacy is. being investigated:

°

OUISIANA ot:. , ..t

The State Board of Education Will include, ,at the-request of the State'
Department of Education, a dtudy, of minimal .Competency 'testing within the .-4
developmatt'of a state -master,_ plan for educationeducational

-
.T 9

s 7.

Y .

MAINE ?
\

. , ,

, ,,
Legislative documen5 #1810, an act to establisn assess6e-neag student
perforMspce lathe basic skills, directs theCombissiouer ,cAr education to
study ,the whole` question of basic Competency testing.. The Ccimmisa4.(aW
will adpinister a basic,competency test to a 1 high school juniors ,in! .;,..

' fall of 1977. The CpMissidner is directed o prepare apirOpriate asseasmeht
materials. A citizens.`- committee will udy the question,, review the
-procedures and will report back to thelegisla6ure-by,Jenuar,71978.,,,
_

, ;
a

,-/
LD;734 Basic Attainment of,Skilla in Children Act. would provide for a

--,
program of basic skills. Mastery of,cerfain4kills, along, with the success -'
ful completion of courses and teacher recommendations,,wmid be requArements, . , ;for :high schoori4duationi (Pending):' '-, ..- -

tEw -

ihe.Commissionerof Utz-nation and Cultural:Ser4ces'LcondUCted a series
of statewide meetings'iO obtain a consensus-of-what M4ne citizen's feel

secondary
,

"should be a partial condition for sraduatiOn from secondary schOol."
% r.....

.

For the State Department of Education, committees of educators' are ,f mile-
.- , .,

.ting basic competencies in reading; writin&and mathematics.- .
-

_,. ,;_,;, 1
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r
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4.. The state department of. education has developed the Maryland basic mastery
test for reading, ,administered is 6th, 9th, and 12th. gralles.' This "survival
;reading test" is alsb' being administered in the fall Of 'each school year

4 4- ,to .grades 7 and 14 as paYt of the statewide apcbuntabil,ity. program. The
state board df education and `staff 6f the departmenfo,of education are in
the process :of. developing .a second basic mastery area.mamatics. .'
Under ProjeCt Basic, approved by the State Board of .Education. in Jartuary

, 1977, the state 'prescribes progresSively a044hced Minitumkperformance'
--reading levels for all,grades. u -...,i , . ,

.
JIB 1462 specifies'that students 'in grades three, seven, Efnd nine thrrough,

:_eleven (previotisly two tkirbugh seven) who have not Vet "either a'/minimum
grade level competency" or the minimum reading level prescribekby the .

..iitaee board for the previous grade shall be retained 4.n the current grade
-or in a reading assistance program "ag pait:of,V.s or .her instrur

2 tional program." . .
,,

/ , d ..,
,

Iy

-MASSACHUSETTS w ,

.HB 3284. The state board of education would develop examinations` for testing
competency' in the areas-of mathematics, science,KC English/
literature, language, and business. The tests would,'bg I.EvigwecT each year
and administered at.thi. end of ninth, tenth and eleventh kradei. The state
board of education would establish passing scores ft4. each tat end determine,
standards for a high school diploma"issuaa- by the state. :di-

The Advisory Committee on High Sch'poi-Graduationequirementi hasnade,
a preliminary report to the state.,boaild of educatiA, outlining t_iasic'skill
areas in which students should be tested befoje graduation. The Bard
approved the report and has set up In official committee to conduct ghearinga,
relating to basic skills testing, including matjhamaticsi and communications
skills.

Local District.
Fitchburg. The Fitchburg School Condatle
Competency to coordinate assessment of lif
monitoring' system is being used' to ,help to
progress in the basic skills.

,

S

,

MICHIGAN
,

.

A criterion-referenced eesti6 program kased on comp'\

by the state department of education had -been in 0.. -

years. Test, results are made available to school-. 4.'stiicts. The -SDE, also, , ..

works with teacher education. institutiOns in fieparing..teachers tdCoadu'ct
instructions geared to the state's established: 143iniviim competency goals,.

. An athrisory committee is considering use of' bank of items and lobjectkves
in ba.O.c skills for local school district's: . -- -

The State Board a Education has proposed a ligth'grade.' minima' 1 .competency
, .test in life skillsi , - ,, .

- 7-.. .

has es tab lished Projec
skills. - A skills ach evement

chers keep track of stu t
bo''''''"` , "-_

teikcy goals established'
tin ibr several 41.

.
--)

.
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Local Districts
,

Bellevue Community Schools are exploring development of a basic skills
test for 8th graders and for graduating'sehiors as a requirement for

. .graduation.
In March a ommittee of the High School Parent Council n East Lansing
reco ande increased requirements and thorough pre-* graduation v
in. ngligh,

uation testin

ea
gligh, math, science, and social studies. It fur ihirrecommended

'a nimum reading level of tenth grade for a diploma.
Lansing School District .is working .on standards for basic skills and
methods of'assessment, at'junior ajid high school levels..
Lawton Community SchoOls Axe interested in tests -Tor grade-level

.. 7
grade -level

7

promotions. .

- Livonia Public Schools ar exploring development-of a basic skills test
; for 8thgraders and for g aduating seniors as a ryequirement for graduation.

. . ! , ... .

c &

MINNESOTA )
\

.
Interest has been expressed in basic skills, assessment, especially for grades
1, 3, and 7. Legislation requiringareadinkand writing test for.grade .

promotion,is being considered.
v,

Local Districts '..

Minneapolis. Under the Accougtability roject Advisory Board, the,BasiC
Skills Committee reviewed the,Minneapol s.public schools' instructional,
programs in the basic skills and made Commendations to the board of
education in 1974. These recommendati ns for. basic skills te,titig form
the basis for present interest..
St.'Pau/. The school board/is conside ing appointing A task force of
administrators, teachers, /students, a parents to ttmdy the feasibility .

of adoptinga competency requirement or high school graduation.
White Bearlike has a basic skills requirement for graduation. .

..-

The Mid-State',Educational Cooperative is developing minimum competenCy

_;st
0 -requirements, among them some on the basic skills of reading, writing,

math, andl,ife\kills, -
K

, *
,

.

Pending:

HF 44 provides that,
shall eStablish,de-sir
pupils completig grad
funding to the ptats de
dAsepAngtion of.tests

' RF 118 providesi for a

in_reading, ma* tan
also proyide for a progfam of remedial aid for the 25 percent of the-
students who haVe the greatest need.

e Commissioner of;Educatinn,prion towJane 30, 1978,
ble mnimum standards. of reading achievement for
s 3, 6, 9, and 12. The bill would also give
artment of education for the development and
d for teachers and consultants.
ewide prpgram of assessment Of minimal competency,

ge arts and other general subjeCt areas. It would

istricts
.

is interested in developing evaluation instrum ents for
ginentof.ehe'basic *ills it the secondary level:. -:
ChoolDistrict introduced competency r uireil:ents for grade promotion.
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MISSOURI ;

tus;
. ,... .

At the request 'cif the state board of education,, the' department of-elementary,
and secondary eductcion developed the MissouriBasic Essential Skills'

.

Test, a competency test to certify a minim= skill level among its high
school graduates. Three forms of the test were pilot tested in the spring'
of 1977 among 8th graders and will be ready foruse'in,the 1977%chool
Year. After July 1, 1978 all Missouri, public school students will be ,

/,

required.to take the test at the end of 8th grade. 1Studenie not passing
)

the test will have several opportunities to pas6 the,test. \
(

.' The SBE will determine possible mandatory use of the teet\for high
school graduation after the field tests and pilot programs of the test are
completed. . -

. 1
,

c
NEBRASKA

? ,

Elementary and secondary schoolsare required toestabligh a minimum

4. p,rformance level in reading, writing, and arithmetic. School's must
r aiinister the testyuntil mastery has been' demonstrated by all students.
An evaluation instrument isn.vailale from the SDE for ,pchools wishing to

' use 'ft. ,
c...

V4s.';-,.. *,

'-,c LoCnl Distr ct
(..-Westside C mmunity Schools (District/66) are currently using ad

r .N

outcome evaluation study with some reference to basic skill areas.4.-
The first senior class to take minimum competency tests waCgraduated-
ip

.
June. t .

\ .

r-, NEVADA ?
,

The superintendent of public instruction appointed (Nov tuber 1976) an
Advisory Commission for a Competency Based High SchoW.'D ploma Program to

.

. 'advise the-SDE in the selection bfcomgetency criteria ;eading, writing,
and arithmetic. 1

. -

Assei614; Bill 406, mandating competency-based testing i NeVada sphools,
became law'Juli 1, 1977. The Nevada State Board of,Edu ation.hasl been '

working on a Competency -Based High School Diploma Program since January,
1976.

ihe bill requires the testing of students prioi to the coMplition of the
third and 'sixth grades during the net school year. ,Other dates for .

standard proficiency examinations are: Grades three, six'and .nine, 19.28 -81;

and grades-three,.six, nine and 12,'1981-82 and 'thereafter. ' ''

_ The State Board of Education has directed the Department of: Education
st f to complete a detailed analysis of the provisions of A.B. 400,eebe
rev wed by the Legislative C uncil Bureau. Department of Education staff.
will_ ke recoimendatione in he process of developing minimum competency
measurement instruments. '4

Twelfth7grade students w ir not be involved until-1982. Minimum
tompe4ency examinations in a ithmetic, reading and writing shotild be
available foruse no later than the 1979=80 school,year,:

- ,

° , , ,. A .
. 4/ .

d /

a

4 it
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A.1136. THe original bill, passed ?in 1975, calledfoi the state to set
minimum reading and mathematics standards and forApcal.distrkcts to
provide remedial work.' Under the amendments,' lOcAlldistricts may.,set
lower interim goals and assess students' -piogress toward those goals. The
state board of education adopted regulatipns requiring local school

. districts to'estab4sh,miniMum.proficiency standards in basic skill areas
10 'and Provide,remediation for children needing it.

An advisor committee iscoordinating the activities of eight working.
. committees focusin an key areas involved inn the basic sRills/miNimum
standards effort. Newminimum .basic skills>tests in ,reading,and mathematics
will be administered to grades 3, 6, 9 and 11 in April of 1978. finis

prograMwillItepface the New Jersey' Educational Assessment Program.
A committee created, by the State Board of Education is examining current
statewide requirements for high school graduation.

3%

Local estrict
. Delaware Valley Regional High School is
- level batic skills test.

NEW MEXICO

onsidering a high school

I_

A Task Force will assist the SDE in develOpi g aplan for improving teaching
of basic skills and setting levels of attainment,'to.be evaluated -at
certain checkpoints. The final checkpoint will,be a graduation requirement.

.ii'-'

A certificate would be a possible alternative to a,diploma lor those who do
..- not pass 12th grade evaluation. Remedial work Would.be provided. .o

.

: A ',-

1V NEW YORK

T
. :

-board of regents approved (Nay 19764 a resolution estabpshing the
passing of basic competency tests in reading and mathematic As a-require-
ient for receipt of-ahigh school diploma, beginning with the graduating

v class of June 1979. Students will be tested at the 9th grade level; those
passing the test at that point will be eonsiaered as having satisfied:that
" portion of the high school graddatil5n requirements. .

,-..

Three additional tests were incorporated into the graduation require,-
menti effective in.June 1980, in tilts areas 0.(1) civics and citizenship,
(2) practical science, including health-and atug education; and- (3) writing
and language skills: The state has developed a-new, Basic Competency Test in '

Writing Skills which all stuaents must pass to obtain a high school diploma.
The new writing skills test was first administered in October 1976, .

and will be administered again in,,January and June of 1978. Schools having
students who fail the new skills test willpe given remedial work. .:

*. -,-
,-, -

Local District --- . , ,' ', -----° ,

,Mamaroneck Public Schools are developing criterion-referenced tests to
evaluate the effectiveness of the new basic'akiiig programs..

0

f %

25
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NEW YORK (conted). 4 W #

S New'York Ciry.\,The Board of, Education is devtloping minimum perfoililance
standards..The school system-is considering raising the reading rep-lire-Ir.:.

mentr high,schooi-graduation from'ehe. present 8th grade level to
9th grade. 'A spdctal.pilot programin baeim,writing skills will begin
at the tenth grade level "at'15 public high schools and six nonpublic, .

high schools in September 1977: The program,'' designed to encourage and,
improve the expositor"riting skills of the secondary level'ttiidents,,

- - ,

is titled.WEDGE (Writing EVery Day Generates Excellence)., ,
.1. . ... .

,-

NORTH `CAROLINA'''.

Pending:

v.,,

,
.

S DRS4507, a bill t st.would-provide:for-a high. school graduation,
competency test. The Gpvernor,, upon recommendation of the...Irate Superintend='
ent of pOrfic.Insiruction would appoint a COMpetency Test Comititsion on or.
heforeelKy 1, 1977. After the adoption,of tests and minimum graduation
Standards by the State Board of Educati4n tests would be administered_ to :''
all eleventh grade students in the public schools, in the,spring of 1979.
Students whgpfail to attar the require4.minimumstandard for graduation in
the -eleventh grideyould be additional opportunities.to take the test

din the 6welfth grade.

NORTRDAKZ-

HB 1460.would prescribe high school dipl
-. completion of an optioA1 prof4ciency't6st.

- %:

)..rf,-... I ,

and q1ow,aip1oMAs to Indicate

,-

ii. . . ,,

gB170,-passed in 1 mandatesauassessment (matrix sampling) in_ the sdhoeilt,1.---- -

using instruments dev oped by the grate education department. The,ttstb
-.involve reading tests or grades 4, 8,-12, and math and English compoitjon.
HB6,,4ecently introduced,,specifies that the state dminister Competency - based'

taste in grades. 3, 6, 9, ,'and 11: ,, ' , ,

v. .

Local Districts , °
Cincinnati. A citizens/ task force is'consideridi basic skills and their

.

assessment. The use of examination for grade -to- grade promotion or at
selected point's is being.Considered. . ,* t

: - - i

_Columbus. The superinteddent has proposed basic.skilltassestment to the
sch ool 'bbard.' -

t, . .. ,.
),

, . *.

Dayton. A 9rh-grade te5ing program iinTperation. The school, district .

:- is working on a basic skills rpqairement for the llth and 12th.cuades.
Mentor Pdblic Schools. Theeard of EdUcition-hAs required sucitisful

st-

completion of competency exams in the basic skills at a high school .4:

,,:o , , .,

.,, - ,graduation requirement:
. - ,-

--' ';-- . , - ,

t,.
. 3

/"`",5-
"lb

,
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4 OREGON
.

The state board of education in 1972 established a. -new hIghschool gradua=
tion policy requiring school districts to ensure that MinimuM standards in
locally.defined measurable competencies, in addition to corwee credit and
other requirements, were net bytheir graduating aeniors, beginning with

: the class .of 197.8. The 1974 revised ''Oregon Minimum Standards for Public
Schools" extended the concept of competency -based education to elementary

and j-unior high schools. /. 4

Revisions p 1976 require school districts to verify that students Have
minimal.competencies in the basic skills in order to receive a high school
diploma./ Districts will assess the readigg,-writing,,and.c6iputingskills ,
it0 programs of their choice, beginning with-the clhss, of 1978. Assessments

in additional areas, as identified bylocai districts, will be required .by
19$1. Districts may, choOse to,use the areas of personal development,
social_responsibility, and career development, ce their own" .

,

may,develop .

An Educational Develqpment Resource Center has been set up to,provide
.

districts With assistance in implementing the competency -based requirements.
..z

PENNSYLVANIA - ,_,
: ,

As part of an overaffplanto review the quality of ethicatidri in,the state,
the state board of education has developed Project 81. Under Project.81,

'goals of .education are being redefined. School programs wiIlLrbe'revised.to'

reflect those goals;'and new requirements will beaet for graduating .-

studenta. Such requirements will be;based on avidenc&of minitum competen-
cies in badic skills i:iirfour ifs rdles,--ip addition to courses taken,
credits, and Carnegie units. ITWelve model districts,have been selected to

-'
--..........

work with the state in this effort. Project 8-1 states that by 1978-79 the
. ,

model districts will revise graduation requirements and implement a revised
_assessment program. The" state board of education will revise curriculum -...'
regulations, based On the work of the 12 model districts and the depattmehio ,,

-...

of education- -,- .
.

. ."-s,

..... .

Revisions are being made it the statewide assessment progr0-an'enlarged
test for verbal aril math areas, and a- new test in written;s1cpt4sion,, with

emphasis on reading comprehension' and c,mWtional and problemrsolving
*areas.

Local
.,..,

L
.i.

ocal District k I

Lancaster school district has dev loped.an Applie0Basit'Skills prograM; -'
Philadelphia School District admi istered a.test'dE functional literacy
to public high scVool saniora in October 1976. The board of-education

plant; to test for basic skilld. Philadelphia-is one of severtl hundred
-school districia in the U.S. and Canada working cooperailve4 -iin the

.

-
:,-- i.development of program for basic skills assessment.

- ...

; -

. RHODE ISLAND.

The Statewide isseasmeni Program eventually will be based on perPormance

indicaiors. The state has developed basic skills and perforMailaindiCators
with-. the ekpectatipn that assessment will, be devised at the locatilevelt

..

- .

. . --:
-k,

1,

27
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RHODE ISLANV_(cont',4)

State regulation's for the Local Planning Assessment Program (LPAP) are
1Seing used n a provisional basis in 1977.

The st to Is interested in constructing objeCtive-based tests and"1.8
exploring the possibility,,of werating an extensive data bank geared to
state ins tuctional objectiv'es relating _to basic skills.

Local District.
The Alternative Learning Project in Providence involves minimal competeny

. activity. - -

TEXAS

The state board of education adopted, in March 1975, long'range objegtivee
pertaining, to "attainment ofesseptial knowledge, skills, and competencies"
in reading and math to be-required of high school graduates. Minimal
reading and Math competencies have been formulated. by the Texas Education
Agency and the 20 regional education service centers, following a series of
mebtings.wit4_lay reprebentatives and educators. Several ,

mentation of a basic skills program will be,considered.* the state legisla-
turi in 1977.

UTAH

The State Board of Education adopted anew policy that requites students to
beet minimum standards of achievement including demonstration of competency
in'solde subjects in order to graduate from high' school. .

/

,
.

.

_VERMONT :,-
..' . .

.

In July 1976, the state board of education apprOved a list of 51 competencies
that will be required for a high school diploma beginning witEthe class of

. 81. The list Covers reading, writing, speaking, listening, and mathematiCs.
Testing is not pieddated. SChOol districts are in the process of.implementation.

VIRGINIA

The state has mandated alnimun
e

dompetency requirements for several levels

and graduation. Uncle AB .256 (Standards of Quality'lict), each ,school
division is to give instructional priority+to developing-the reading;
communications, and mathematics skills of 41 students, with particular
attention to the primary wades (K-3) andthe intertediate grades (4-6).
Remedial work fox low- achieving studentsyili be provided.

By September of 1978, the state board of edacation,inscooperation with '
- local districts, will be reiluiredto establish specific minimum statewide

. educational objectives,and a uniform statewide teat in reading, communications_
and mathematics skills. After July 1, 1978, students will be required to
demonstrate basic Competency in those skills for high school graduation.

28
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VIRGINIA. (cont'd)

Guidelines are being prepared to help school divisions meet the high school
,-vgraduation 'competencies.

25

Local 'District:
Greenville County has adopted minimum -gradai4oxi standards.

WASHINGTON

The question of minimal -competency testing, is being given consideratibn-by
the state department of education.

I WEST'VIRGINIA

Local District
Kanawha County, Charleston has eeveral cdhmitteesrstudying minimal
competency issues.

WISCONSIN .

State Departmenr bf Education. The state superintendent has app4nred a
"blue ribbon commtitee" to,study minimal siandards for local distriCts and
make recommendatibms on the department of public instruction's role in
compere-ncy-110eHlAucation.

A
,1,,/ -,

Local Di'atVicts , ,n

Manitowoc .Public School District has adopted a proficiency tes n
requirement. ,

:

Sparta and Milwaukee schools are also working on minimal competency
i. requirements.

t

1/4
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Reading.

BASIC SKILL -.S SAMPLE`TEST QUESTIONS

Question 7 refers,to the following form.
.

Do...s.t no

totl:TH.10UCADON, AND Voll.PAlt
SICuSirt IN SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS

O. beak 144.4..4 911144.1 Inform. P.14.1 In 20.11

2:9UF.ST FOR CHANGE:

°re

teem Apen..."41 Ito .1g., hooey 94e. 72.11 121.

SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER '41

..f.". IF RtOUESIING NAME CHRHGE (cm: Nam.) (Mad!, Name or Inst.41-4 none. draw Ime (Lau /g.....,) DO nOT
(,. 1- Prins,Kw NAME H9& EIACItY R 441111E IN

AS.T011 Voill. USE -IT AT WORK THIS- SPACE

(',..,. Print YOUR NAME Ak: Orli Nnwo) (Middle 114.0ne of Indult II mono. dr.tuf hoe ) , ( Las, 'Nan t in C.e.
1. . "SHOWN ON YOUR- `.,, .

.- --... ,-.t
. ,. 4.2,134440

:..,'1 LAST CARD

1 0

PRESENT
MAILING
ACORESS

DAM
OF
MTH
PLACE
0?
611TH

(loimotb)..; (Day) Yin, warm DATE rliEviOUStTREPORTED, (1/ derfemi fro.; Iltm s)

(Pi) -.(Conms.y)

ALONE* 5 fuU. NAME ATJ1ER IIRTH (ben annsden name)

DO YOU ref Art.do (Aso on SACA o. nes oat..
HAVE YOUR .3 I, tHres ACCOUNT ....OM
CARD? " In %owe @lout <c-emie ...o cornfts not st.C. ),,

FATHER'S FULL NAME (Regetei/414 of &Harr /nuns or dead)

WHERE AND WHEN
DID YOU GET
YOUR fIRST CARD?

(Srao)

1119f4.

4

/me OAAN -7003 (2-09(t.

TGOAY'S DATE

(149nobfr and-5treg" Apt. No.. P.O. Box, or Rural Route)

TEI.IPPIONE NO.

t.

0 Y5.4.
' -

Sipe YOUR NPAE HERE (D. Net Print)

Ytari

(ZIP CODE;

Return comphred oppl.col.on tonons..1 SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 09114

4 which par form' shouldof the form should you write where iou,were born?se

(C) f 5(A) 3 ' (B) 4 (D)-. 6

...-' p
.

0. ,
... 'it

-...

Question 10 refers to thefollowilig bus schedule.
. 6

MIDDLETOWN TO SPRINGDALE_

Leavd'.Middletown Arrive Springdale

6:15 a.m. 7:10 a.m.

? "
7:30 a.m. 8:45 'a.m.
13:10 a.m. 9:25 a.m.
5 ;'t35 a.m. <10:15 a.m.

11:35 a.m. 12:40 p.m.
1:20 p.m. 2:35 p,m.
1:15 p.m, 4:20. p.m.
5:00 p.m. -6:05 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. 7:45

rr.

0

4

I
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-

The bus that leaves d e own-at 110

(A) 12:40 p.m.

(B.). 2:35 p.m.

(q) 4:20 p.m.

(D) 6:05' p.m.

i-ip. arrives in Springdale at

-Wtiting!Skills ,\

r
DitectionOor Questions 5-8: In each of t following sentences, find the

error in punctuation or capitalization. No sentence has more than .one error.

7. When he thought I wasn't looking,.mY playfuli brother ,would ta44 bite'
'''-'4.1,i.-A

.

of my chocolate cake:,

B C

Directions for Questions 17-18: Choose the test answer to each question.

171 My music teacher thinks that Marian And tson sings
any other contralto he has:ever heard.'

(A) chore well than

(B) better than'

,

(C) the most good of

(D) more better ovr

Mathematics

7. The reading siiownon the scale above is

,(A)

(C) 7.2

t.

.1

ti

+4-
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1.8. Mrs. Wong has to
to' get there-r-wh

(A) A. quarter* td

(B) 5 af ter 8

(C)' Half past 3~7,

(D) ! 25 after 7

4

;;\

& at work-at 8:45. .If she allows 1 bour,,and 20 minutes

is in#P.st she can leave home?

se

O
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